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Water Resilient Cities: Retrofitting SUDs Components into the Hard Landscape

Introduction to the project

The need to incorporate multifunctional constructed ecosystems and sustainable urban
drainage solutions for the hard landscape has increasingly moved up the political agenda
and more recent planning policy documents across the country reflect this change. Whilst
there is not enough space to restate the case for the role of urban trees as part of growing
the resilience of our urban communities, this article focuses specifically on the journey
GreenBlue Urban have taken to develop SUDs tree pit solutions for the hard landscape.
Working with the University of Abertay, the team at GreenBlue have incorporated soil cell
technology to amalgamate the requirements of tree rooting systems below the paved
surface and a unique system of treating and attenuating surface water in the event of heavy
rainfall.
Due to stresses such as compacted soil, development, air pollution, increased temperatures,
insects and disease (Nowak et al 1990), urban trees have an average life expectancy of only
10–25 years. Determining ways of prolonging the life of urban trees and decreasing the
amount of maintenance required is critical in an era in which resources across local
authorities are subject to various pressures. Multifunctionality and the merging of budgets
to deliver green infrastructure and SUDs solutions fit for highways is therefore an important
step forward for urban environments.

Water Resilient Cities is a European funded interreg project, part of the 2Seas area.
Plymouth City Council are Lead Partners. The project began in 2016 and ends in September
2020. The project aims to work collaboratively across borders to improve the adaptive
capacity of cities in the event of heavy rainfall through focusing specifically at strategic SUDs
retrofit approaches. This incorporates both above and below ground retrofit approaches
that can be integrated into municipal action plans long term and can be used engage
stakeholders, are easy to install particularly in the hard landscape and that can provide

numerous co benefits. Working with an academic partner in Belgium, Vives University, the
project is also producing a ‘daisywheel’ toolkit and SUDs retrofit guide to make an accessible
conduit through which cross border knowledge exchange can take place.
Oftentimes, the case studies we see in the UK are focused on new developments and larger
scale SUDS schemes and we tend to overlook the ‘retrofit’ schemes as warranting particular
attention. Through the development of several pilot projects across France, Netherlands,
Belgium and the UK we have been able to test and adapt a number of retrofit SUDs
approaches that have given vital insight into the policy, design and implementation gaps
that need to be addressed to deliver successful schemes in dense, historic, urban
environments, oftentimes requiring numerous iterations of design to satisfy engineering
and community requirements.

The pilot sites were delivered by the following project partners:






City of Mechelen, BE in collaboration with the local Flemish Waterboard
Plymouth City Council
Boulogne Sur Mer Development Agency, FR
Municipality of Middelburg, NL
City of Bruges BE

Water Resilient Cities is part of a network of other water related projects funded by Interreg
2Seas aimed at improving the ecosystem-based capacity of climate change. These included
Sponge 2020 which is focused on the co-creation of innovative and participative climate
adaptive solutions in densely built areas, SCAPE, ENDURE, STAT2SEAS and TRIPLE C.
STAR2SEAS takes more of a shorter-term overview of measures to create more resilient
communities and TRIPLE C is a community-based catchment planning approach.

There were numerous barriers identified at initial partnership meetings including:





Cultural attitudes to land management, ownership, stakeholder engagement and
policy making
Liability for schemes
Management and maintenance of retrofit schemes in public realm
Knowledge of ‘green/blue engineering approaches’ and adopting new approaches to
coping with water

These considerations were integrated into the work packages moving forward so that
partners could proactively consider how they would be able to deliver their pilots whilst
creating strategies to address these issues and potential risks at the outset.

GreenBlue Urban as Project Partner and the Arborflow System

One of the most unique selling points of the Water Resilient Cities project was the
involvement of an SME focused on research, innovation and product development,
specifically in the area of bioretention tree pit solutions for retrofit applications. As part of
the project bid, the partners agreed to test the GreenBlue Urban ‘Arborflow’ SUDS tree pit
systems in a variety of contexts, providing feedback and support so that fresh iterations and
new designs could be brought to the market, thereby making it easier for towns and cities to
incorporate urban tree pit systems as part of their SUDs strategies. The Arborflow system
works by combining a panel system for treatment of pollutants with geocellular storage.

The Arborflow system developed in response to requirements of highways and drainage
engineers to be able to incorporate a solution to deal with stormwater runoff that was able
to cope with pollutants, was load bearing and that could justify the initial capital
expenditure through delivering multifunctional benefits to the hard landscape. It was with
this in mind that GreenBlue Urban worked with the University of Abertay to develop a
unique SUDs retrofit feature that provides the Amentiy, Biodiversity, Quality and Quantity
aspects of SUDs design that all practioniers should be aiming to achieve irrespective of the
scale of the project.

Bioretention facilities have underdrain systems, while bio infiltration facilities allow runoff
to infiltrate into existing site soils (infiltration rates greater than 0.5 inches per hour).
Bioretention and bio infiltration facilities are typically small (footprints are generally five per
cent of the impervious area they receive drainage from, drainage areas are less than 2
acres) and can be used in many applications. Where space is available, a forested or multizone filter strip may be used as pre-treatment for bioretention and bio infiltration facilities.
Nutrients have been identified as a key pollutant in storm water, particularly nitrogen and
phosphorus. The nutrient removal efficiency of raingardens and bioretention tree pits is
related to the root structure and density of the plants within the system. It is important that
dense vegetation cover is established at an early stage to prevent compaction or surface
sealing by promoting extensive root penetration. Some bioretention tree pits are designed
without understorey vegetation. In these instances, it is likely that additional maintenance
will be required to maintain the porosity of the surface of the filter media (e.g. physical
removal of any fine sediments accumulating on the surface).

The Integration of trees and SUDs and what this means for the Urban environment
When we began to develop a tree pit bioretention feature for use in complex hard
landscape we had to consider the urban environment in the round and to understand how
interventions create new and oftentimes unexpected changes to the urban ecosystem. We
have to be constantly mindful that when we integrate a retrofit solution into a specific
locale that we consider all the impacts and feedbacks. Peerenbom (2001), considers
different categories of interdependencies of which physical and geographical
interdependencies are the most pertinent. When we integrate a SUDs tree pit we have to
ensure that using specific soil cell systems, how we underdrain the tree pit and the scale of
our intervention will affect, and be affected by the material output of other SUDs and nonSUDs drainage plans for the site (physical dependency). When critical infrastructures are
located on the same site we design in and accommodate the sometimes-competing
requirements (geographic dependency).

The importance of underground solutions that integrate treatment and attenuation has
been expedited by the need to plant utilise systems which are compliant with the structural
and engineering requirements of local authorities across the UK. Sand based planting
mediums are not suitable for highways schemes and for treatment of run off and there was
a need to create a solution that provided an optimised rooting environment more
specifically tailored to water management. Trials undertaken by Tom Smiley provided
evidence to suggest that the use of structural soils would not provide the canopy cover
required for interception in the event of heavy rainfall (Smiley., 2015 ) . Structural soils do
have a increased loading capacity in comparison to sand based solutions and, depending on
design there is a potential to take larger amounts of water due to relatively high porosity.
However, we have relatively few case studies that can demonstrate the ability og a
structural soil solution to retain critival nutrient levels when under the increased pressures
of water attenuation and managing surface water run-off.
It was with these considerations in mind that the development of two critical tree pit
components was conceived. The treatment panel to removed hydrocarbons and pollutants
and to disperse salts from the highway and the use of tree pit cells as geocellualar storage
for increased attenuation.



The Benefits to Urban Trees of Directing Storm Water Runoff into the Pit
We have to recognise the complex nature of the relationship between GI and urban flooding
and Fratini et al (2012), highlight the need to assess flood return and design return

approaches of each component to critically evaluate where we are best placed to integrate
specific SUDs interventions. This is imperative when considering the role of urban trees in
soil support systems utilised as a bioretention feature.
There is ample research to suggest that increasing the urban forest providing optimal
growing conditions for street trees will result in higher growth rates and ecosystem service
benefits but urban trees can be negatively impacted by detrimental rooting conditions and
other associated stresses that are a direct result of their placement within the urban
environment for example limited access to water is one of these most common stresses
(Nowak et al 1990). Providing suitable soil water conditions in the urban environment is one
of the contributing factors for success that precipitated the development of the SUDs tree
pit concept this article addresses. Increased impervious surfaces across existing and new
sites impacts upon the rise of transporting pollutants into receiving water and therefore the
increased risk of degradation of our waterways (Booth et al., 2015). The installation of storm
water control measures can take a variety of forms and our understanding of the efficacy of
such measures on urban catchments has increased significantly over the last five years
across the UK.

UK Test Sites and the Refinement of the Concept:

Having tested the components of the Arborflow system with Abertay we worked proactively
with a number of local authorities across the country to refine the installation of the
systems and work around underground services and utilities. The below ground
infrastructure encountered during many excavations, projects and SUDs delivery in the
urban environment, particular historic environments, presents one of the greatest challenge
to retrofitting SUDs. We are not dealing with a blank canvass and so it is incumbent upon
solution providers to ‘design out’ the problem to the best of their ability.

GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON BOROUGH HAMMERSMITH AND FULHAM
In Goldhawk Road, we were required to work with complex underground service
configurations. The busy borough of Hammersmith and Fulham in London presented us with
particular challenges and this was a unique opportunity to showcase what a combination of

our soil cells could achieve when linked with our Arborflow 100 treatment panels and
formed into a bespoke bioretention feature:

Traditional highway gullies were removed from the location and kerb inlets were installed. These inlets, wer

tree pit soil. This ensured that the trees receive rainwater everytime it rains (even in short summer rainfall e

tree pit has filled with the polluted ‘first flush’ of runoff, it passes over a weir surrounding
the tree pit and through a layer of geocellular sub-base replacement beneath the pavement
bedding layer. This allows the flow of runoff to spread over the whole root zone and
infiltrate down into the soil therein. A perforated pipe running at the base of the root zone
collects the runoff as it reaches the base of the installation and directs it to a Controflow
orifice flow control chamber and which restricts discharge to the combined sewer. A second
pipe connected to the upper level of the tree pit allows free overflow to the sewer once the
storage capacity of the installation is exceeded.
The tree pits are designed to cope with a 1:30 year event discharging at 2l/s.

GREENER GRANGETOWN, CARDIFF
Greener Grangetown's rain gardens are planted areas that mimic the natural environment,
providing a more sustainable method for catching and cleaning rainwater. When it rains,
water flows into the rain gardens where hardy plants and trees soak it up and filter it,
capturing and breaking down some pollutants along the way. During heavy storms, water
that cannot be absorbed by soil and vegetation travels through pipes at the base of each
rain garden and is conveyed to the nearby River Taff.

All the trees share certain characteristics. They are:


Generally deciduous so that natural light is maximised during the winter.



‘Street trees’ that can tolerate urban environments.



Trees that provide interest all year round either due to leaf colour, bark or flowers.



All trees are UK provenance



Trees with appropriate root volume provision, and designed for long term tree health



Trees with a 2.5 metre clear stem to ensure establishment and deter vandalism.



Tree species with a high biodiversity value.

The scheme has resulted in:


42,480m² of surface water being removed from the combined waste water network
(the equivalent of 10 football pitches).



An additional 1,600m² of green space (the equivalent of 4 basketball courts).

Bletchley

With the Bletchley project tree pit design, a modular, scalable root zone construction
allowed tree pits to be linked below ground and can accommodate a large volume of storm
water. In this project, the system has eight trees, and has a minimum combined storm water
capacity of 19,511 litres. Thats a staggering 2438 litres of attenuation per tree.
This water capacity is likely to be significantly more, but current calculating methodology
ensures a baseline figure which engineers can rely on. The figure does not allow for tree
canopy interception (which can account for 70% of the first hour of a rain event) or ground
percolation and recharge, which is site variable.

The Water Resilient Cities Test Sites – What have we learned? What do we still need to
do?

Plymouth - Pilot 1

The first Arborflow tree pit systems were delivered in the city centre of Plymouth in the
South West of England. The specific challenges faced by the city included the e sewer
system being immense pressure due to continued developed both within the boundaries of
the city centre and large-scale development around the periphery. Water quality has also
been an issue in periods of extreme flood events. The city was not re-landscaped since the
early 1980s, therefore the provision of green infrastructure had not been predicated on
multifunctionality or the potential stormwater attenuation and treatment capacity of the
landscape. The existing tree pits had been planted into concrete rings and therefore there
was little opportunity for geocellular stormwater storage under the ground or adequate
provision for uncompacted soil which is essential when urban trees are to be utilised as
SUDs features. Plymouth, in partnership with South West Water and local contractors,
decided to trial the Arborflow system in the heart of the city centre, in the main shopping
throroughfare, Armada Way. The location was ideally suited to a system combining root
management and stormwater storage due to proximity to the highway. Services and utilities
were a key consideration at the outset and we were able to work around the underground
constraints using the RootSpace cell system. This demonstrator site has provided a catalyst
for Plymouth to use a wider range of SUDs features as part of the government funded
‘Better Places’ project in collaboration with designers Bob Bray Associates and LDA.
Plymouth has also engaged in policy development to create a robust framework, providing a
vision for future development across the city.

Middelburg – Pilot 2
In the Netherlands, the depth of excavation possible for SUDs schemes and the difference in
water tables presented a unique challenge. So too did the quality of the soil on the pilot site.
Due to the fact this was a brownfield parkland with high levels of contamination, the tree pit
had to be lined and isolated from the contaminated soil and the attenuated water piped to
the next stage of the SUDs treatment train. Working proactively with the drainage engineers
with little experience of engineered tree pit systems enabled us to embed new principles at
the earliest stage of design. What was key to this project was the need to engage a diverse
range of stakeholders from the business community and local resident’s groups as well as
schoolchildren. The park has been a locus of political debate with several competing visions
for its future advanced. Whilst water management has been a key consideration that
transects many of those visions, the choice of SUDs components and buy in from all
stakeholders when there is significant investment is crucial. Unforeseen costs in dealing with
contaminated soils and the need to stagger the delivery of the project had to be managed
and so too did expectations. Finally, however, the implementation of the project has
enabled citizens from across the city to participate in the innovation process and to
contribute to the design process.

Mechelen, BL – Pilot 3
Mechelen, a young, vibrant city strategically placed between Antwerp and Brussels provided
an opportunity to work with a city for whom the management of water is part of their DNA.
As part of their involvement in the WRC project, they have reopened previously culverted
watercourses, integrated a multiplicity of SUDS components that work in conjunction to
increase their capacity to attenuate water in the event of heavy rainfall. The tree pits were
integrated into a dense city centre environment where citizens had the least exposure to
water features or to green infrastructure. The idea being to create strategic green/blue
corridoors so that even the smallest, areas of the city could play a role in the ‘sponge effect’.
It is only through creative retrofit solutions that such ‘SUDS networks’ can be realised due to
the plethora of existing constraints

Bruges, BL – Pilot 4

The city of Bruges, also a watery city by its very nature, a tourist destination and once the
heart of Flemish trade with the wider world, has the challenge of embedding extra resilience
to stormwater events in a constrained environment when growth in the suburbs continues
apace. Water quality is a significant issue, with climate change affecting the periods of dry
and rainy spells and the water courses that runs throughout the city suffering excessive
periods of stagnation. With this in mind, retrofitting a series of innovative products to
address the issue whilst also adding the amenity value of the major tourist routes to and
from the city centre was a key objective. Bruges was the most challenging of all the pilots
for the testing of the Arborflow system due to both planning regulations and the sheer
number of below ground constraints atypical of city centres we had worked in previously.
Topography was also a challenge making the strategic placement of the SUDs tree pit
systems more complex.

Conclusions

This project has been a key forum to bring together private and public sector practitioners
and experts to test the boundaries of what retrofit is able to achieve in relation to urban
water management. As an industrial partner, GreenBlue Urban has been able to redefine
and reappraise specific solutions in response to the pilot data that has been gathered during
the lifetime of the project. Whilst the data has not been focused specifically on the same
monitoring process as we have undertaken and continue to commission alongside academic
partners in the UK, the installation feedback and the process of providing workshops and
training throughout member states has provided an insight into how retrofit solutions have
to be increasingly adaptable to meet the needs of end users. We have increased the range
of sizes and dimensions of the cell systems available so that variations in water tables and
the requirement for shallow excavations can be met. We are currently undertaking a
process of redesigning the Arborflow panel system so that ease of removal and
maintenance will be increased and additional pollutant removal can be realised.
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